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NAIA Nation.al Indoor Track 
Romig 
Jane Romig and Rob Moore became the 
first Cedarville College athletes to earn 
All-America status at the NAIA National 
Indoor Track Meet on February 23 in 
Kansas City. Romig, a junior from 
Gilbertsville, Pennsylvania, also became 
· the school's first NAIA national champion 
as she won the 1000 yard run. Moore, 
who is a sophomore from Allendale, Michi-
gan, placed third in the mile run and both 
runners were named All-Americans on the 
basis that the top six individuals in each 
event are recognized in the elite group. 
Romig simply added another laurel to 
her already long list of athletic achieve-
ments. She was the NCCAA national cross 
country champion in the fall and is an All-
American in that sport as well as NCCAA 
track. Jane also grabbed a spot on last 
spring's NAIA .Academic All-America 
unit. 
Romig confessed that last year's experi-
ence at the national indoor meet helped 
her tremendously in preparing for this 
year's event. "I learned the proper-
strategy and how to run on the track," 
Jane said in reference to the wooden and 
·banked 1/ 12 mile track at K.C.'s Memorial 
Auditorium. "Last year I didn't think I 
could run and compete at that level of 
competitio]'.l, but this year I realized I 
could.'' ,. 
After the first day of qualifying, Romig 
had to be considered one of the favorites 
since her time of 2: 41.28 was the fastest in 
any of the heats. However, head track 
coach Elvin King said he saw no reason to 
dwell on the possibility of her winning. 
"You try to keep the pressure off of any 
athlete," he explained. "There would have 
been no advantage in saying she might be 
a national· champion. I really didn't think 
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THE CEDARVILLE Super Valu teils'the· 
story about the NAIA National Indoor 
Track Meet. (photo by A. Slaughenhaupt) 
about it. I knew she would be an All-Ameri-
can if she ran well." 
Romig's mental preparation for the final 
oor plac sthird 
was -that of a champion. "I didn't get 
myself too up tight and nervous like I did 
last year. I think one thing I learned was 
that I gained more confidence in myself as 
a runner and that I can really run with 
these people." 
"I decided to just stay back in about the 
second or third position," said Jane as she 
recalled her strategy. "I felt really good 
and so relaxed that it's hard to explain."_ 
Romig made her move with a couple of 
laps to go and went on to win by some 20 
yards in a time of 2:38.2. That clocking was 
only a second off of the national record. 
Rob Moore was making his second ap-
pearance at the national indoor as well and 
his experience in 1984 paid dividends too. 
His qualifying time in the mile was 4:18.2 
and he bad a 4: 13.1 effort in the final which 
bettered his school record by more than 
two seconds. Moore placed third in the 
mile, four seconds behind the winner. 
"We had the same confidence with nob 
that we did with Jane," remarked King. 
"WeJelt that last year's experience would 
, pay 6ff. We were confident that he could . 
become an All-American.'' 
Romig and Moore weren't the only 
Cedarville people to score at the nationals 
as the men's distance medley relay team 
placed sixth in 10: 16.6 for the 21h miles. 
Senior Gary Anderson ran the opening 880 
yard leg followed by junior Clarence Eddy 
in the 440 and junior Tom Hill in the 3/ 4 
mile. Moore anchored the event by . 
running.the mile. Only the top three relay 
squads are recognized as All-Americans. 
There were other Yellow Jackets that 
competed, but failed to make it to the 
finals. For themen, Eddy-ranmtnelm!f 
yard dash (1:16.3), Anderson was in the 
1000 yards (2:21.7) as well as the mile 
(4:21.4), and Hill ran in the mile (4:27.5). 
Cathy Watson was the only other Cedar-· 
ville female to make the trip and she ran in 
the 600 yard dash (1:32.0) and the 440 
(61.8). 
"We still treat indoor track as a prepa-
ration for outdoor," commented Kin~. 
"We feel that a season Jike this one will 
make us tougher outdoors. It's our first · 
year for really training this hard so we are 
going to learn something. Confidence level 
is half the battle and certainly Moore and 
Romig are going to be confident going to 
the outdoor season because they have run . 
with these people on the national level and 
beat them. It helps our entire program. We 
can not only make it to the nationals, but 
\ve are now able to score there." 
Dowden, Link Ali-Americans 
Wrestlers third at CC A ationals 
Following the 1983-84 winter sports sea-
son the Cedarville College wrestling team 
was dropped from the athletic program. 
The major reason was because of lack of 
interest. Following the 1984-85 winter 
sports season two Yellow Jacket grapplers 
had become All-Americans and the team 
had placed third at the NCCAA National 
meet. Sound a little confusing? Those facts 
·ca11 for an explanation. 
When the school year began back in late 
September there was a group of deter-
mined athletes that wanted to reinstate the 
wrestling program. They got themselves a 
petition and along with former wrestling 
· standout Kon Comfort, who agreed to be 
their coach if the team was restarted, they 
went before the athletic committee and 
finally gained approval to get things going 
again. Comfort quickly got some matches 
scheduled and had eleven athletes on the 
roster for the entire year which, by the 
way, was the most wrestlers to stick out 
the whole season at Cedarville in some 
time. 
"Attitude wise the guys were excited," 
!ommented .. Comfort before the season 
>egan. "Considering the young team that 
ve had it was a fresh attitude · and not 
tale. We lqlew we would have to go up 
against bigger, more experienced schools 
so we had the attitude that we would go out 
and do our best and learn from this season 
and build upon that.'' 
The schedule was indeed a tough one. 
The Jackets won a couple of matches by 
beating Urbana 36-12 in the Dayton Quad-
rangular, and they knocked off Hanover 
27-18 in the Wright State Invitational. 
Cedarville also placed seventh out of eight 
Athletic Department 
Cedarville College 
Cedarville, Ohio 45314 
in the Urbana tournament. 
The highlight of the season came in 
February when the Yellow Jackets were 
able to put everything together to place 
third at the NCCAA National Meet in 
Minnesota. Cedarville proved to be very 
tough in the lower weight classes through-
out the season and that was no exception at 
the NCCAA. Freshman Todd Dowden, at 
( Continued on page 6) 
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J New look baseball team anticipates improvement 
The 1985 Cedarville College baseball 
squad will feature a new look on the field 
;>lus a new coach and the Yellow Jackets 
hope that a fresh attitude will help them to 
rebound from last year's losing campaign. 
C.C. was 10-23 in '84 after winning only one 
of its last 17 outings despite cracking a 
school record 21 home runs as a team. 
Former Yellow Jacket standout Dan 
Coomes has taken over the helm and he in-
herits a very young ball club. Coomes, who 
played at Cedarville from 1972-76, has only 
one senior on the team and more than half 
of the roster is made of freshmen and 
sophomores. "We would ultimately like to 
make it to a post-season tournament," re-
marked Coomes. "However, we would just 
like to play .500-plus baseball and go from 
there. A lot will depend on how quickly we 
mature." 
Heading the list of top returning players 
is sophomore co-captain· Danny Olinger. 
The Fresno, Ohio native was third on the 
team last year with a .310 batting average 
as a rookie despite missing 12 games with 
a back injury. Olinger will be moved from 
shortstop to centerfield this year and he 
possesses a strong throwing arm. 
Third baseman· and co-captain Gary 
Mills is the only senior on the club and he is 
also the only returning player that saw 
action in all 33 games in 1984. He led the 
team in the niost at bats (108) and hit .269 
with 23 runs scored and seven doubles. 
Mills, who is from Vermillion, Ohio, is also 
used as a short reliever. 
Cedarville High School product Steve 
Cremean has perhaps the best glove on the 
team. The. sure-handed second baseman 
made only one error out of 118 chances in 
'84 for a sterling fielding percentage of 
.992. Cremean, a junior, batted .278 a year 
ago and was second on the club in bases on 
balls with 20. · Steve is also an excellent 
bunter and had a team-leading nine sacri-
We who are involved in athletics often 
talk of the development of self-control as 
the result of the discipline of athletic com-
petition. Of course, such development can-
not be realized without th~ presence of 
pressure, adversity and challenge. Appro-
priate instruction, control and account-
ability are also necessary ingredients for 
such development. Demonstration of emo-
tional and physical control are expected 
from the crowd, the coach and the media. 
However, crowds intimidate, coaches lose 
control, and the media play it up reporting 
each ugly detail when the player suc-
cumbs. 
How far can we be pushed or push our 
emotions? Can we expect "kids" who have 
trained to a fever pitch and are psyched 
for the competition to be rational when 
faced with defeat? I think not. Even the 
most disciplined will have moments of re-
action which violate their best laid inten-
tions. 
Self-control is just that - self-imposed 
discipline. Each of us should, however, 
fices. 
Also back is Dallas, Pennsylvania native 
Bryon Montross who was second on 
the club in hitting last year as a freshman 
with a .316 average. Twenty-nine of his 31 
hits were singles and the 5'8" outfielder is 
expected to improve in both hitting and 
fielding this spring. 
As far as team strengths are concerned, 
Coomes believes the Jackets will play well 
defensively. The club possesses no ex-
tremely fast individuals, but it does have 
good overall team speed. Coomes expects 
to see improvement in last year's ,259 bat-
ting average. 
Pitching is the major question mark to 
be answered. The staff earned run average 
in '84 was a robust 7. 77 and the top three 
hurlers did not return. However, the 
number two pitcher from 1983 is back in 
6'5", 200-pound junior Chris Walter who 
was 2-2 that season with a 4.44 ERA. He 
will be joined on the mound corps by 
sophomore Sam Springer who got in 24 
innings of work last year. Also on the staff 
is 6'1" sophomore Tom Pratt, 6'3" fresh-
JUNIOR Steve Cremean hit .278 last year and made only one error in 118 chances at second 
base for a fielding percentage of .992. (photo by S. Liddle) 
man Dan Erlandson, and 6'9", 240-pound 
rookie Don Simerly. 
The Yellow Jacket schedule is a good 
one featuring contests against the Univer-
sity of Dayton, Wright State and Central 
State. The Mid-Ohio Conference will pre-
sent some tough competition again with 
the likes of Ohio Dominican an.d Mount 
Vernon Nazarene who will both visit the 
campus this spring. 
Experience, youth provide 
linksters with optimistic outlook 
"We feel like we have a good nucleus of 
players with which to work," stated 
Coomes. "We'll take each game one at a 
time with the attitude of not only being 
physically prepared, but mentally pre-
pared as well. With a ball club as y~ung as 
we are that preparation will be a key." 
\ 
Most of the time it's barµ to remember 
who finished second in a sporting event. 
For the Cedarville College golf team, it 
was easy to recall who the runner-up was 
in most of the 1984 tournaments. Coach 
Allen Monroe and his Yellow Jackets took 
the number two spot in no less than six out 
of seven tournaments a year ago and they 
placed third in the other outing. Needless 
to say, the golfers are ready to lay their 
hands on some first place hardware this 
spring. 
Competitive experience is always a key 
and Monroe feels as if his squad has some 
'his year with three of the top five players 
Jack and all are seniors. Tom Ewing is the 
only returning player who carried a sub-80 
average last year when it was 79.4. A long 
hitter from Greensburg, Indiana, Ewing 
has made the NAIA District 22 and NCCAA 
District Ill teams the past two years and 
he was All-Mid-Ohio Conference in '84. 
Tom won the Bluffton Invitational with a 
76 in the rain, but his lowest score of the 
year was a 74 which he fired at the Malone 
Invitational and in the first round of the 
district tournament. 
Bob Fires carried an 80.3 average last 
spring and missed the All-MOC unit by a 
single stroke. Monroe hopes Fires can 
keep his game in the 70's and he hit that 
strive for such control while understand- range five times last year including a sea-
ing that perfection may never be realized. son-low 76 in one particular quad match. 
Such an endeavor toward developing the Also back is Tom Greve who is one of 
disciplined life should not be totally based those players who can get the ball "up and 
on "self" discipline or we will surely fail. down" from anywhere on the _course. 
The Bible tells us in Ephesians 6 to "be Greve led the team in birdies with 15 last 
strong in the Lord and in the power of his season and he also carded the. lowest two 
might." The emphasis is in the Lord and in · rounds of the campaign. He (ired a ·two-
His might, not our own. The Scripture also over par 73 to win the Cedarville Invi-
tells us why we have such a struggle and tational and he bettered that with a 72 in a 
then tells us to put on the whole armor of tri-match. . 
God that we might stand. Monroe will also count on Dave Kalin to 
Have you buckled on the belt of "truth" provide some low numbers on occasion. 
and the breastplate of "righteousness?" Kalin carded a 76 in the Cedarville Invita-
Are your feet fitted out with the gospel of tional last spring, which happened to be 
"peace?" Have you picked up the shield of the first tournament of the year. Un-
"faith?" Do youprotectyour head with the fortunately, Dave never saw the 70's 
"helmet of salvation?" Is your hand grasp- again, but he does possess the skills to play 
ing the "Sword of the Spirit," and with all solid, consistent golf. 
this protection and preparation do you "We have some experienced players 
"pray?" that can score quite low," remarked 
Yes, we should strive for the control of Monroe. "However; we'll need to be con-
our minds and bodies. But the only hope we sistent and we face that fact every year. 
have for success is if we do so within the The best golfers are the most consistent 
guidance of God's Word and equip our- ones too and we have th~ potential to have 
selves with the whole armor of God. a very good season if we play like we are 
capable of." 
What the golf team has missed over the 
past couple of seasons is what Monroe 
terms as a ''stopper." That player that can 
throw in an occasional 70 or 71, yet 
average in the mid-70's all year. The Yel-
low Jackets may have that performer this 
. ·spring in freshman Mark Reed,_ whose 
brother Mike graduated after a four-year 
career last season. 
"Ithasbeen awhile since we have had a 
rookie thatcould make a big impact on our 
·team," Monroe recalled. "But Mark has 
the skills to help us out . a lot. Don't be 
surprised if he eventually anchors down 
the number one position." 
Reed, who hails from Mount Sidney, 
Virginia, comesto Cedarville following an 
impressive career at Fort Defiance High 
School. He made the all-state team his 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Men's tennis hopes 
to keep up tradition 
There are two particular habits that Yel-
low Jacket men's tennis coach Murray 
Murdoch does not want his players to 
break. That of winning the Mid-Ohio Con-
ference and NAIA District 22 titles. Cedar-
ville College has dominated both circuits 
for the past 13 years in a row and the 
netters are optimistic that come the 
second weekend in May, nwnber 14 will be 
right around the corner. 
-~ 
. I SENIOR GARY COIRO was pre-season ranked42nd in the NAIAamong all singles players in j: 
the country. {photo by S. Liddle) · - - -- f 
Only two of the top six singles players 
from 1984 return this spring. Nwnber one 
performer Gary Coiro along with nwnber 
six Frank Terkelsen are the two. Coiro put 
together an impressive 28-2 record last 
year and he became the first C.C. male 
tennis player to make it to the final round 
of 32 at the NAIA Nationals. Consequently, 
the NAIA has pre-season ranked Coiro 
42nd among its top 50 players in the 
country for 1985~ No other Jacket has ever 
received that honor. 
Annual Yellow Jacket Night 
well attended Murdoch's '84 squad was 21-3 with the 
only setbacks coming at the hands of Ash-
land, Miami and Wittenberg, all NCAA op-BY ROD WYSE 
The annual Yellow Jacket Club night 
was held Saturday, January 26, prior to the 
Cedarville Yellow Jacket-Rio Grande Red-
men basketball game with approximately 
125 club members and friends in attend-
ance. 
At 5:00 p.m., club members were treated 
to a roast beef and fruit cup buffet pre-
pared jointly by Dr. Allen Monroe, golf 
coach, and Chuck McKinney, Pioneer 
Food Service Director. 
Following the meal, Mark Womack, 
sports information director, served as 
master of ceremonies for a great program. 
The program featured comments by 
Elaine Brown, women's volleyball coach; 
Elvin King, men's and women's cross 
country coach, and John McGillivray, 
soccer coach. Each coach shared high-
lights of very successful seasons. ponents. However, some fresh talent will 
A ten minute multi-media presentation need to be called up to form yet another 
prepared by Ron Coriell and Allen Slaugh- winner. "We have lost eight starters in the 
enhaupt of public relations and narrated . lasttwoyears,''proclaimedMurdoch. ''By 
by Mark Womack gave an overview of · and large we have filled in with guys who 
Yellow Jacket sports highlights of the have been in the program for a few years. 
year· : So the excitement of this year is that the 
Steve Sagraves, 1984 Yellow Jacket heart of our line-up is going to be com-
Male Athlete of the Year, and standout prised of new players. That's a little bit 
baseball player was introduced· to the unique for us. We usually have the luxury 
audience. He thanked the club for honoring of making them fight through the line-up 
him with the special award. Mark Womack for a few years." 
read a note from Ann Berger, 1984 recipi- Coiro will obviously hold down the top 
ent of the Female Athlete of the Year spot while Terkelsen should also stal\ in 
Award w!1o could not be present. _ the top six. Thurman Payton and Bruce 
Many m 3:ttendance commented about ; Rich~ds formed one of last year's three 
the top quality of the food. and program. : doub:l~s teams and both of those players 
Arrangements for the evenmg wer~ made , should see singles action along with Kevin 
by Mark Womack and Gary Kuhn, director , Crawford. Both Richards and Crawford 
of alumni relations. 
have been working their way to the varsity 
for four years and now they have a shot. 
There looks to be a battle for the last 
singles slot. Coach Murdoch's son, Jim, as 
well as three juniors, Jeff Patrick, Ken 
Shovelton and Steve Kuhn, will be vying 
for court time. Freshmen Dave Tyler, Bill 
Bath, Greg Frank ~d Bob Gresh will at-
tempt to prove their talent as rookies. 
"As far as singles go, number one is 
definitely our strength," Murdoch confi-
dently stated. "Gary is just an outstanding 
talent. I think we are going to have good 
depth. You could probably throw a blanket 
over nwnbers two through five because 
they are very close." 
Cedarville's schedule always seems to 
prepare it well for not only the conference 
and district tournaments, but the nationals 
as well. The Jackets first match right off 
the bat is against the Indiana district 
champ, Marion College, at home. The 
Cedarville Quadrangular will once again 
be a tough one with IUPU-Fort Wayne, 
Kentucky Wesleyan, and Miami all visit-
ing. C.C. will also play Wright State home 
and away which the two schools have done 
for the past several years. 
The Jacket netters accumulated the 
most points (8) last spring in Kansas City 
than any other team from Cedarville to 
ever go to the nationals. That effort earned 
the Yellow Jackets a 13th place finish 
which was the second best in the school's 
history. Coiro, Terkelsen, Payton and 
Richards all played last year at the NAIA 
and they all would like to make a return 
visit. 
''I think there is a good spirit and en-
thusiasm because we have some people 
that have really paid their dues and are 
ready to play," Murdoch said. "We have a 
good mix of young people and this group 
should prove to be quite competitive." 
Lady Jackets ready for first fast-pitch softball season 
For the first time ever at Cedarville Col-
lege, and at many other schools through-
out the state, women's fast-pitch softball 
has come on the scene. The main reason 
for the change is because the NAIA only 
recognizes the faster game, thus the entire 
Western Buckeye Collegiate Conference is 
making the transition. ''We will all have to 
make the adjustment," said coach Elaine 
Brown in preparation for the new experi-
ence. "It will be something different for 
myself because I have had very little asso-
ciation with fast-pitch. Many of our play-
ers come from fast-pitch programs in high 
school so it should not be such a traumatic 
change for them. Most of the gals are 
excited about what lies ahead so it should 
definitely be interesting." 
Cedarville's final campaign-of slow-pitcll 
last spring was a great one as the women 
compiled a 25-11 mark and a second place 
finish in the six-team WBCC. Defiance Col-
lege, however, has always played fastpitch 
so D.C. is probably the natural favorite to 
win the league's first fast-pitch title. "I am 
a little hesitant to comment about our op-
poisiton because every one is changing," 
Brown remarked in reference to the 1985 
schedule. "The WBCC crown could go to 
almost any of the teams involved whether 
they have played fast-pitch or not." 
Brown welcomes back several players 
who had outstanding slow-pitch seasons in 
1984. Senior second baseman Jewel 
Schroder hit .445 and is expected to be a 
major contributor this spring. The only 
THE CEDARVILLE women's softball team will swing into the new fast-pitch game this 
spring. (photo by S. Liddle) 
other returning player to hit over .400 is 
·1eftfielderSheri Tice who was a .427 hitter 
as a sophomore in '84. 
Sophomore centerfielder Angela Cre-
means belted a team-high severi home 
runs along with a batting average of .358. 
Sue Baldis was active at shortstop last 
year with 114 assists besides turning in a 
.310 average at the plate. The junior from 
Simsbury, Connecticut will team up· with 
Schroder and Cremeans to form the 
middle of the defense. 
Sophomore Deb Berdy returns and 
should maintain her third base position. 
Sophomore Angie Wilcox and newcomer 
Tammy Nasse can both play first base and 
Nasse can play the outfield as well. Rookie 
Julie Fordyce can play most anywhere in 
the infield and Brown is counting on her as 
well as Nasse to provide some added 
punch from the plate. 
Brown has four catchers from which to 
pick, all first-year players. Newcomers 
Julie Erdmann and Tonya Evans will see 
plenty of pitching duty and the fast-pitch 
game takes its toll on the hurlers. That's 
the reason for fewer games on the 
schedule with 24 contests on the slate. 
"It is really a whole new ball game all 
the way around," Brown stated. "There is 
more strategy with base stealing and bunt-
ing and it will be an entire new atmosphere 
to get used to. We're facing this challenge 
with a positive attitude and hopefully we 
can have a successful season." 
Cheerleaders 
atWOLromp 
Cedarville College cheerleading advisor 
Amy Womack will once again be directing 
the Word of Life cheerleading camp this 
summer along with two other former 
Yellow Jacket cheerleaders. The camp 
will take place on Word of Life Island in 
Schroon Lake, New York during the week 
of August 17-24 and Womack will again be 
assisted by Linda (Moody) Baker and 
Karen Mathews. That trio organized the 
first cheerleading camp at Word of Life 
last summer and it was such a success 
that they were invited._back. 
Young Jackets gain experience in 14-15 season 
The last time that Yellow Jacket basket-
ball coach Don Callan had experienced a 
losing season was back in 1976-77 when his 
club went 12-13. That was until this year as 
Cedarville posted a record of 14-15 against 
one of the toughest hardwood schedules 
the Jacl.{ets have ever had to face. It may 
have been a losipg campaign as far as the 
nwnbers go, but as far as valuable experi-
ence is concerned several youthful players 
got in playing time that should pay off in 
the next couple of years. 
It was a season that began with high 
hopes as Callan was starting his 25th year 
at the helm. He did reach his 350th career 
win along the way and he upped his career 
record to 357-310 by the time the season 
ended. But it had to be one of the youngest 
teams that Callan has ever had because at 
times he was starting three freshmen and 
a sophomore among the starting five. As a 
matter of fact, the team's top three scorers 
were all rookies and that has never hap-
pened before. 
"There's no questionthat we were young 
and we had a balanced scoring output," 
said Callan in reference to the fact his 
team had six players averaging between 
eight and twelve points a game. "How-
ever, it was kind of frustrating in that we 
did not possess the one player that you 
knew would take control game in and 
game out. But you just can't put a price on 
the experience some of these young play-
ers got this year." 
Frustrating not only applied to the 
coaching staff on occasion, but to one par-
ticular player as well. Senior Tom Greve 
began the se{lSon heralded as the one who 
would lead the Jackets to their eighth 
straight winning campaign. Unfortunately 
for the guard from Greensburg, Indiana, a 
nagging thigh injury would not let the 
sparkplug break loose and his scoring 
average dipped from 13.1 last year to 8.2 
this season. Greve did become the 19th 
player in the school's history to score 
better than 1000 career points as he fin-
ished with 1068. Tom will also leave as 
Cedarville's all-time assist leader with 
more than 430 career assists. A four-year 
starter, Greve was named honorable men-
tion in both the Mid-Ohio Conference and 
NAIA District 22. 
One other senior will be lost through the 
graduation.ranks, that being guard John 
Srnis. The Amherst, Ohio na~ive played on 
the varsity for four years and averaged 6.9 
points per game this .season and doled out 
98 assists. 
It was the newcomers that played a 
major role on this year's _team. A fresh-
FRESHMAN Tony Ewing led the Jac.kets 
· to a 66-64 victory over Tiffin by scoring 24 
points and hauling in 17 rebounds. (photo 
by A. Slaughenhaupt) 
man led the squad in scoring in 18 of the 29 
games, and it was a freshman that took 
team-high rebounding honors 14 times. 
Chris Reese, a Saugus, California resident 
who is following in the footsteps of his 
father, paced the club with a 12.4 points 
per game scoring average. He nailed over 
20 points in three games and hit a career-
high 26 markers at Denison. Reese, who is 
a pure shooter, gained honorable men'tion 
status in NAIA District 22 and he was 
named to the Western Ontario All-Tourna-
ment team after the Jackets beat the host 
school in the final 97-89. 
Jeffersonville, Indiana product Tony 
Ewing had a torrid conference campaign 
and he made the All-MOC honorable 
mention unit. He was named the MVP of 
the Western Ontario Tournament after 
scoring 16 points and hauling in 12 
rebounds in a 94-69 win over Quebec-Three 
Rivers, and after a 26-point, 19-rebound 
performance in the final victory. Ewing's 
other great outings came against Tiffin (24 
points, 17 rebounds), Mount Vernon (26 
points, 9 rebounds), and Ohio Dominican 
(27 points, 15 rebounds). Tony was the 
team's second-leading scorer and re-
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bounder averaging 11.3 points and 6.8 
boards a game. Those aren't bad nwnbers · 
for a rookie. -
Freshman Mike Freeman got a lot of 
starting assignments and was third in 
scoring at 9.1. His field goal accuracy of 
52.2 percent was tops on the club. 
Sophomore center David Yeager also 
made the all-tournament team in the 
Canada tourney and averaged 8:4 points 
nad 7.1 rebounds a game. He was relieved 
on occasion by 6'9", 240-P.ound freshman 
Don Simerly who hauled in 10 boards in a 
91-75 home win over Urbana. 
Junior Kirk Fairhurst flipped in a ca-
reer-high 26 points at Rio Grande and hit· 
for 8.6 per outing. Mike Campbell, another. 
junior, averaged 6.8 points and he led the 
Jackets in the Urbana win with a career 
best 17-point effort. 
Cedarville was 9-5 following the tourney 
win in Canada and the Jackets nipped 
Tiffin in their first MOC contest 66-64. 
However, things kind of went down hill 
from there on as the team won only four of 
its last 14 games and finished tied for fifth 
in the · MOC at 5-9. In all fairness to the 
Jackets, the conference was as tough as it 
has ever been. "It's been awhile since I've 
seen the league this balanced from top· to 
bottom," Callan commented. "Rio 
SE~IOR captain :rom Greve graduates 
as the school's all-time assist leader as a 
member of the "1000 Point Club." (photo 
by A. SlaughenhaOpt) 
Grande, Walsh and Malone were really 
better than the rest, but Tiffin and Ohio 
Dominican had very good ball clubs." 
One of the hardest losses · to swallow 
came at the hands of Tiffin on the Dragons 
home court. Cedarville held a ten-point 
lead with seven minutes to go only to see 
the hosts rally for an 85-83 win. "That 
game seemed to typify our year," said the 
coach. "We had the tendency to self-
destruct. We could not put together an 
entire 40 minutes of basketball. We usually 
surprise one or two conference opponents 
every year, but we didn't this year." 
To be honest, for a team as young as this 
one was to go only one game under .500 
against the schedule it faced was not that 
bad at all. This young group of hardwood 
players will be heard from in the near 
future. "We're already looking forward to 
next year," proclaimed Callan. "We'll be 
back." 
1984-85 MEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
Cedarville Invitational 
Cedarville 64 56 GOSHEN 
Cedarville 65 66 GRACE 
Mid-Ohio Conference Tip-Off Tournament 
Cedarville - 68 55 OHIO DOMIN}:CAN 
Cedarville 88 99 RIOGRANDE. 
Cedarville 83 73 INDIANA TECH 
Cedarville 113 82 FRANKLIN 
Cedarville 71 76 WITTENBERG 
Cedarville 75 70 OHIO WESLEYAN 
Cedarville 87 81 at Franklin 
Cedarville 87 99 at Denison 
Cedarville 73 60 at Wilmington 
Cedarville 84 97 at Bluffton 
Western Ontario Tournament 
· Cedarville 94 69 Quebec-Three 
Rivers 
Cedarville 97 89 Western Ontario 
Cedarville 66 64 TIFFIN 
Cedarville 76 80 at Urbana 
Cedarville 54 70 MALONE 
Cedarville 81 80 MT. VERNON NAZ. 
Cedarville 101 107 at Ohio Dominican 
Cedarville 69 92 RIO GRANDE 
Cedarville 61 81 WALSH 
Cedarville 83 85 at Tiffin 
Cedarville 91 74 URBANA 
Cedarville 61 76 at Malone 
Cedarville 85 60 OHIO DOMINICAN 
Cedarville 81 98 at Rio Grande 
Cedarville 100 86 atMt. Vernon Naz. 
Cedarville 81 108 at Walsh 
NCCAA District III Tournament . 
Cedarville 69 81 at Taylor 
Record: 14-15 
Women netters seek 
fourth straight NAIA trip 
There is a newness in the air surround-
ing the 1985 Cedarville College women's 
tennis team and it is because of a couple of 
reasons. First of all, the number one 
singl~s spot on the team is open with the 
departure of Ann Berger who owned the 
position for the past four seasons. As a 
matter of fact, according to coach Pam 
Diehl all six varsicy slots are up for grabs 
and that's something she hasn't had to face 
in a long time. 
''We are really kind of excited this year 
because there is such a different feeling as 
we anticipate the road ahead/' com-
mented Diehl. "Most anything could hap-
pen, but we do possess the resources to 
become a good team. This squad will have 
some adequate depth and that's a plus." 
The players who played numbers three 
four and five are all back with senio; 
Melanie Mathewson heading up that trio. 
She ended a fine season by being named to 
the NAIA Academic All-America team. 
Mathewson teamed up with Berger to form 
the Jackets top doubles team and Mel 
earned spots on the NAIA District 22 team 
and the Western Buckeye Collegiate Con-
ference unit. Mathewson is one of four re-
turning players that made the trip with the 
( Continued on page 5) 
Women's basketbalt hosts NCCAA, places seventh 
There are not too many teams that can· 
say they won their final game of the season 
for the simple reason that most clubs end 
their respective campaigns by being elimi-
nated from a tournament. Even though the 
Lady Jacket roundball team experienced a 
tough year, the women did end matters_ on 
a.winning note by downing Trinity College 
105-81 to nab seventh place in the NCCAA 
National tournament in the Athletic Cen-
ter. Cedarville finished 6-21 for the year 
and will once again host the NCCAA in 
1986. 
The eight-team national · event was 
really the highlight of what turned out to 
be an unpredictable season for second-year 
coach Karol Hunt. Unpredictable in that 
she was not able to maintain a set line-up 
because of sickness and' injury on the 
team. Starting forward Julie Butler was 
lost for the season with a knee injury after 
only six games. Karen Headdings, the only 
starter returning from last season, missed 
twelve contests due to mononucleosis. And 
point guard Crystal Patrick sat out four 
games because of various ailments. Only 
nine players comprised the season-ending 
roster. 
Senior captain Jewel Schroder had a fme 
year which culminated in her gaining a 
spot on the NCCAA All-Tournament team. 
She led the Jackets in scoring in all three 
games with 22 points in a 78-61 loss to top-
seeded John Brown University, 17 in the 
65-47 setback to Azusa Pacific, and then 
she popped in a career-high 34 points in the 
final romp over Trinity. Schroder aver-
aged 14.5 points per game and made the 
Western Buckeye Collegiate Conference 
second team. 
Junior forward Beth Goldsmith set an 
NCCAA tournament record by hauling in a 
SEN I OR CAPT Al N Jewel Schroder led the Lady Jackets in scoring this season and made the 
NCCAA national all-tournament team. (photo bys. Liddle) 
c:,, 
Headdings led the charge with 22 markers 
and she averaged 10.5 points and 8.5 re-
bounds in 15 games this season after over-
coming mono. 
Hunt summarized the season by saying, 
"We · played a number of freshmen 
throughout the year starting two and three 
on occasion. Hopefully the experience will 
help and if we can get a couple of good re-
cruits, we'll have a decent ball club next 
season." 
















Cedarville 57 84 GRACE 
Cedarville 62 48 HANOVER 
Cedarville 60 72 at Dyke 
Cedarville 69 57 TIFFIN 
Spring Arbor Classic 
Cedarville 50 77 Indiana Tech 
Cedarville 52 79 Defiance 
total of 45 rebounds for the three contests. the fewest points scored in a game because 
She grabbed 12, 14, and then a school C.C. turned right around the next day and 
record tying 19 boards in succession. set a new highwater mark for points with 
Goldsmith averaged 10.9 rebounds and 10.3 105 against Trinity. Cedarville set three Cedarville 
points per game for the season. other standards in the Trinity game in- Cedarville 
''Hosting the national tournament was a eluding field goals made ( 45), field goals Cedarville 
good experience for our players," stated attempted (90), and rebounds (62). All in Cedarville 
Hunt who was the tourney's director. "We all, 26 of the 34 tournament records came . Cedarville 
played pretty well against some stiff crumbling down. Cedarville 
competition and it was good to end.the year ''There were some very good teams Cedarville 




















ing the nationals again next year." Hunt as she looked over the field. "There 
Cedarville was involved in several were several exciting games and Lee Col-
NCCAA tournament records as a team. It lege kind of surprised everyone when they'.' 
was ironic that the Jackets 47 points won it because they were seeded sixth." 
against Azusa Pacific was a new lllaI'kfor. .· . Evelll though victories were few and far 







Cedarville 46 64 at Urbana 
Cedarville 59 87 at Findlay 
Cedarville 63 70 BLUI?_FTON 
Cedarville 77 71 OHIO WESLEYAN 
Cedarville 58 93 at Defiance 
Women netters-- play even in defeat. Cedarville took Bluff-ton down to the wire at home before losing 70-63 with Schroder nailing home 27 points. 
NCCAA District III Tournament 
Cedarville 53 75 at Marion 
( Continued from page 4) 
club to the NAIA Nationals in Kansas City 
in '84. It was the Lady Jackets third 
straight nationals berth after winning the 
District 22 title last May. 
The other two varsity singles players re-
turning are Dawn Reehl and Tracy 
Turner. That pair, along with junior Cindy 
Stoltzfus, also played at the NAIA Nation-
als. Stoltzfus was a member of the squad's 
number three doubles tandem along with 
Sherrie Pinkerton who was lost to gradua-
tion. Stoltzfus did play well enough to grab 
a spot on the all-WBCC team. 
Diehl will be counting on some help from 
any of a numbei: of other players vying for 
varsity playing time. Junior Laura Wuest-
ner never quite fully recovered from a 
knee injury she suffered at the end of her 
rookie season two years ago, but she may 
be ready to challenge this year. Also, Traci 
Cotton got in some playing time last 
spring, but she did her student teaching 
during the winter .quarter in Ecuador and 
was not able to make the spJ;"ing trip to 
Florida. Thus, she may be a step or two 
behind for awhile before she can con-
~ribute. · 
Three newcomers could threaten ·to 
break into the line-up. Junior Deborah 
Yacynych, sophomore Traci Voorhis, and 
freshman Roge' Lash may have the need-
ed punch that Diehl is looking for. 
Six home matches are on the schedule. 
Unfortunately, those will be done by April 
20, but Cedarville will host the NAIA 
District 22 tournament once again on May 
9-11. 
"H we are going to have another winning 
season then we will have to win at the 
bottom," predicted Diehl whose club went 
6-3 last spring. "What I mean by that is 
that we will be quite strong in positi~ns 
three through six and we must win there. 
Our top two players will be in new spots 
and will play our opponents' best players. 
But.this squad could gel and have a good 
year. We weren't supposed to win our 
district last year so we'll just have to wait 
and see what happens." 
Cedarville College 
Yellow Jacket Sports Camps 
.. · SUMMER 1985 · .. . 
Formore information contact: 





Boys Soccer .July8 ..-13 
Girls Volleyball July 15-20 
Boys Basketball July:22- 27 
Boys&GirJsCros.sCountry Jwy29-Aug.3 
Girls Basketball ·· July 29-Aug. 3 
Girls Cheerleading August 1-:; 
The Beavers had embarrassed C.C. at 
Bluffton earlier by 37 points. The Jackets 
also watched a determined rally fall short 
at Wilmington by a 76-70 count. 
One of the more memorable wins came 
at home during "Parents' Night" when the 
women defeated Ohio Wesleyan 77-71. 
Cedarville 70 76 at Wilmington 
NCCAA Nationals at Cedarville 
Cedarville 61 78 JOHN BROWN 
Cedarville 47 65 AZUSA PACIFIC 
Cedarville 105 81 TRINITY 
Record: 6-21 . 
1985 Summer 
Sports Camps expanded 
BY ROD WYSE 
The Yellow Jacket Sports Camps, gain-
ing in popularity each year, have been ex-
panded this year to include a co-ed cross 
country camp week, July 29-August 3, ac-
cording to Elvin King, cross country and 
track coach at Cedarville College. Also 
new, will be a girls cheerleading camp for 
high school squads August 1-3. 
Even though this is only April, camp reg-
istrations for this summer are already ar-
riving as word on the summer sports 
camps is spreading. Last summer, the 
third year for Yellow Jacket camps, saw 
campers enrolled from as far . away as 
Iowa, New York and Florida. 
"We try to blend hard work, fun, learn-
ing and togetherness into each week of 
camp to make it a worthwhile experience 
for all campers," commented Dr. · Don 
Callan, athletic director. 
The dates of all the camps appear else-
where in "The Sting." Specific information 
can be obtained by completing the coupon 
below and mailing it in. 
Please send Yellow Jacket Sports Camps brochures to: 
(quantity) 
NAME --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~ 
Street Address or P.O. Box 
~----------------------------------~ City State ____ Zip ____ _ 













WOMEN'S TENNIS MEN'S TENNIS SOFTBALL 
Mar.29 MIAMI-MIDDLETOWN 1:30 Mar.29 MARION 2:00 Mar.28 at Mount St. Joseph (DH) 4:00 Apr. 1 WRIGHT STATE 3:00 Mar.30 MALONE 12:00 Mar.30 at Defiance* (DH) 10:00 Apr. 2 at Bluffton 3:00 Apr. 1 at Mt. Vernon Nazarene 3:30 Apr. 2 URBANA* (DH) 3:30 Apr. 11 FINDLAY 3:00 Apr. 5 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 2:00 Apr. 4 MT. VERNON NAZARENE (DH) 4:00 Apr. 13 NORTHERN KENTUCKY, 11:00 Apr. 6 CEDARVILLE QUARDANGU- 9:00 Apr. 6 WOOSTER, WILMINGTON 1:00 BLUFFTON LAR (Kentucky Wesley~n, Miami, Apr. 11 TIFFIN (DH) 3:00 Apr. 16 at Miami-Middletown 3:00 IUPU-Fort Wayne) Apr. 13 BLUFFTON* (DH) 1:00 Apr. 19 MALONE 3:00 Apr. 8 at Wilmington 3:30 Apr. 16 at Wilmington* (DH) 3:00 Apr. 20 WALSH TBA Apr. 15 at Bluffton 3:00 Apr. 18 WITTENBERG (DH) 3:30 Apr. 23 at Northern Kentucky 3:00 Apr. 16 WILMINGTON 3:00 Apr. 20 at Taylor, Spring Arbor 11:00 Apr. 27 at Findlay 1:00 Apr. 18 at Wright State 3:00 Apr. 23 at Findlay* (DH) 3:30 Apr. 30 at Miami University Club 4:00 Apr. 20 WALSH TBA Apr. 24 at Marietta (DH) 3:30 May 3-4 at Invitational Tournament TBA Apr. 23 at Otterbein 3:30 Apr. 26 WBCC Tournament ( at Bluffton) TBA May 6 at Wright State 3:00 Apr. 24 BLUFFTON 3:00 May 3-4 NAIA District 22 TBA May 9-11 NAIADISTRICT22 (Home) TBA Apr. 26-27 Mid-Ohio Conf. (at Malone) TBA 
May 1 ASHLAND 3:00 
*Western Buckeye Collegiate Conf. Games Home Matches in CAPS May 3-4 at Transylvania Invitational IBA Home Games in CAPS May 6 WRIGHT STATE 3:00 
May 9-11 NAIA DISTRICT 22 (Home) TBA 
GOLF Home Matches in CAPS 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TRACK 
Mar.29 at Glenville State Tournament 11:00 
Apr-. 3 at Wilmington, Bluffton 1:00 BASEBALL Mar.23 at Colonels Classic (M-W), 12:00 Apr. 5 FOURTH ANNUAL CEDAR- 11:00 Danville, KY 
VILLE INV. (First MOC Match) Mar.30 at Marietta Relays (M-W) 10:00 
CEDARVILLE RELAYS (M-W) Apr. 8 at Tiffin (Second MOC Match) 
Apr. 9 at Sinclair, Miami-Middletown 
Apr. 16 SINCLAIR 
Apr. 17 WILMINGTON 
Apr. 19 at Tiffin Invitational 
Apr. 20 at Bluffton Invitational 
Apr. 22 at Xavier Invitational 
Apr. 26 at Walsh 
(Third MOC Match) 
Apr. 27 at Malone Invitational 
(Fourth MOC Match) 
Apr. 30 at NCCAA District III 
Bethel College, Mishawaka, IN 
May 10-11 atNAIADistrict22 
Mount Vernon, OH 
Home Matches_( at Locust Hills) in CAPS 
Wrestlers third--
( Continued from page 1) 
118 pounds, and 142-pound Chris Link, an-
other freshman, both earned All-America 
status by winning their divisions. Both 
rookies won their final matches against op-
ponents from Maranatha with Dowden out-
scoring his man 6-4 and Link winning by a 
12-5 margin. 
"Both Todd and Chris had such good 
seasons that I expected them to win," said 
Comfort. "My biggest concern was Chris 
Llnk because he had a shoulder injury 
going into the tournament. But he was able 
to overcome that and he had no problems." 
Dowden had an impressive season as a 
Experience--
1:00 Mar.20 at Southeastern, FL 3:00 Apr. 2 3:00 
Mar.23 Olivet Nazarene {DHatNasvhille, TN) 1:00 Apr. 6 at WV State College Invitational 10:00 
1:00 Mar.26 DAYTON(DH) 1:00 (M-W) 
1:00 Mar.30 WILMINGTON {DH) 1:00 Apr. 9 WITTENBERG, CAPITAL{M) 3:00 
1:00 Apr. ·.2 CENTRAL STATE (DH) 1:00 WITTENBERG, RIO GRANDE 
11:00 Apr. 6 at Rio Grande* (DH) 1:00 (W) 
TBA Apr. 9 TIFFIN* (DH) 1:00 Apr. 13 at Findlay Invitational (M) 12:00 
11:30 Apr. 11 - at Wilmington (DH 1:00 at Earlham Invitational (W) 1:00 
TBA Apr. ia at Malone* (DH) 1:00 Apr.19-20 at Univ. of Kentucky Relays 1:30, 11:00 
Apr. 16 URBANA* (DH) 1:00 Apr. 27 MID-OHIO CONFERENCE (M) 1:00 
11:00 Apr. 20 OHIO DOMINICAN* (DH) 1:00 at Western Buckeye Conf., 1:00 
Defiance (W) Apr. 23 at Walsh* (DH) 1:00 
TBA Apr. 25 at Central State (DH) 1:00 May3-4 atNCCAANationals, 1:00, 10:00 
Marion, IN (M-W) Apr. 27 MT. VERNQNNAZARENE* (DH) 1:00 
May 11 at NAIA District 22, 10:00 TBA May 4 FINDLAY (DH) \ May 7 at Wright State 
* Mid-Ohio Conference Games 
Home Games in CAPS 
first-year collegiate wrestler. The Austin, 
Minnesota native had a record of 14-6 and 
four of those losses came when he wrestled 
at 126 which is one class higher than he 
normally competes. Two losses did come 
in his usual 118-pound division against 
NCAA Division II opponents and both were 
by decision. 
Link, who is from Transfer, Pennsylvan-
ia, compiled a 16-8 record. Comfort stated 
that most of his losses were close ones. 
A couple of sophomores placed third in-
dividually at the NCCAA and both lost to 
the eventual national champion in their re-
1:00 
2:00 Rio Grande (M-W) 
May 24-25 at NAIA Nationals, TBA 
Hillsdale, MI (M-W) 
Home Matches in CAPS 
spective weight class. Perry DeFelice won 
the consolation match in the 126-pound 
class while 134-pound Rob English did the 
same in his division. Comfort called 
English another one of his more consistent 
performers as he put together an even 9-9 
record for the year. 
Freshman Evan English (158 pounds) 
and Todd Hummel (177 pounds) both 
placed fourth at the nationals while 
150-pound Kelly Moore was fifth. That is 
five freshmen and two sophomores that 
represented Cedarville at the NCCAA so 
the future has to look good. 
The winners weren't the only ones to. re-
ceive praise from Comfort. "I really have 
to be proud of Pete Jameson and Todd 
Hummel because they stuck it out all 
year," said Comfort. "When they wrestled 
they didn't win a match even though they 
did get some victories by forfeit. They 
really pushed themselves and continued to 
work." 
seems to be back on its feet once again and 
Comfort thinks there is no where to go 
except forward. "I believe the future is 
" very positive," he predicted. "I think we 
can build upon this season.· we have some 
positive responses from recruits coming in 
and from some guys.who were injured this 
year, and from some others who decided 
not to wrestle this year and want to next 
season. With all of those people coming we 
should be able to fill all weight classes and 
it will be the start of a good team." 
1984-85 WRESTLING RESULTS 
Urbana Tournament 7th out of 8 
Univ. of Dayton Quadrangular 
Cedarville 36 12 Urbana 
Cedarville 6 51 Ohio Northern 
Cedarville 16 42 Dayton 
Case Western Reserve Quadrangular 
Cedarville 16 39 Wilmington 
Cedarville 9 45 Malone 
(Continued from page 2) The Jackets had only one home match 
and that came against Wilmington which 
was well-attended. But Comfort isn't sure 
whether the sport would be that big on 
campus. "I don't know if it would become 
that popular because wrestling is really 
only popular in some states. I think we can 
have more people interested in the sport if 
they knew what went on in wrestling itself. 
I believe some of that falls back on us as a 
team to inform the people about the 
different as~cts of wrestling." 
Cedarville 15 39 Case Western 
senior year after tying for second in the 
state tournament with rounds of 70 and 78. 
Reed was all-district four years, all-region 
twice; and carried an 18-hole stroke aver-
age of 74 last season. 
The 1985 schedule contains very few 
changes from years past, though the 
Jackets will open the season on March 29 
at the Glenville State Tournament which 
will betheir first appearance there. Cedar-
ville has three home matches ( at Locust 
Hills) including the Fourth Annual Cedar-
ville Invitational on April 5. Six other 
tournaments dot the schedule which 
culminate at the NAIA District 22 on May 
10-11 in Mt. Vernon. 
"We were the MOC co-champions last 
spring and there is no reason we can't 
finish near the top once again," predicted 
Monroe. Look for the Jacket linksters to be 
making room for a couple of first place 
trophies this spring. The Cedarville wrestling program 
Cedarville 15 31 Wilmington 
Wittenberg Triangular 
Cedarville 19 33 Wllmington 
Cedarville 20 24 Wittenberg 
Wright State Invitational 
Cedarville O · 45 Indiana Central 
Cedarville -0 55 Wright State 
Cedarville 27 18 Hanover 
NCCAA Nationals 3rdoutof8 
J c ETJ RGO 
BY MARK WOMACK, S.I.D. 
The Cedarville College pep band ~ 
almost as popular at roundball games as 
the basketball squad itself as Mike 
DiCuirci's 1984-85 group swelled to almost 
85 strong. The band took its show on the 
road to Urbana on January 12 for the Mid-
Ohio Conference tilt between Cedarville 
and the host Blue Knights. About 60 mem-
bers made the trip for the pep band's first 
performance away from the Athletic 
Center. 
"I-got a call from Urbana's dean of stu-
dents over the Christmas break asking if 
we would be interested in coming," said 
DiCuirci. "They were even willing to not 
only feed us a meal once we got there, but 
to come and get us in a bus as well. It was 
hard to turn the offer down and we're glad 
we went. It was a lot of fun;", · 
With the pep band in attendance, Urbana 
officials called it the largest basketball 
crowd they had seen on their campus in 
some fifteen years as 1200 fans showed up. 
Most of the gathering was faithful Yellow 
Jacket backers, but unfortunately for 
Cedarville it didn't make much difference. 
Urbana ended a twelve-game losing streak· 
at the hands of the Jackets 80-76 in an 
atmosphere that reminded most of a 
miniature A.C. 
###### 
Both the Yellow Jacket men's and 
women's track teams are once again cer-
tain to send some representatives to the 
NAIA national track -meet in Hillsdale, 
Michigan this May.·Cedarville almost had 
a couple of All-Americans in the outdoor 
circuit last spring and Coach Elvin King 
has high hopes that one or more of his run-
ners can gain the big honor this year. 
Word out of the NAIA National Office 
has it that this year's national meet is 
going to be bigger than ever. Former de-
cathlon gold medalist Bruce Jenner has 
agreed to do a lot of publicity for the event 
and ESPN will be covering the meet on a 
, tape delayed basis. Watch your listings 
come late May or early June and hopefully 
you'll be able to catch a Cedarville athlete 
crossing the finish line as an All-American. 
First-year wrestling coach Ron Comfort 
did an outstanding job in rebuilding the 
Yellow Jacket program this winter from 
the ground up. The Yellow Jackets had 
only one home match this year and some 
300 people showed up to watch. The sport 
could be fairly well-attended in the 
Athletic Center in years to come should 
there be more home action. Cedarville 
fans have proved that they don't mind 
coming out to the A.C. no matter what's 
going on. 
Comfort could only get the one home 
match because the team was so late in 
getting restarted. But more A.C. matches 
are already on the slate for next year in-
cluding an annual quadrangular meet that 
revolves among the four competing 
schools. It's,due to come to Cedarville next 
winter with Wilmington, Malone and Case 
Western coming in. 
###### 
Former Cedarville College baslcetball 
standout and assistant coach Curt Berger 
had a successful year in his first season of 
high school coaching in his home state of 
Illinois. Berger led tiny Coulterville High 
School to a final record of 20-6 which was 
only the second 20-victory campaign in the 
school's history. The only other boys sport 
the school has is baseball and Berger will 
coach that as well this spring. 
###### 
Cedarville female grads in the collegiate 
coaching ranks? How about Dr. Mary-
alyce Jeremiah at Indiana University, 
Diana Jones -at Taylor University, and 
Kim Gall and Cathy Bunton both at 
Geneva College in Pennsylvania just to 
name a few. 
###### 
Someone once said, "Free throws don't 
win all the games, just the close ones." 
They can win blow outs too. Just ask Mid-
Ohio Conference and NAIA District 22 
champion Rio Grande which ranked third 
in the NAIA in charity stripe percentage. 
It's time for a quick mathematics lesson 
and we'll let the numbers speak for tllem-
Track teams poised and ready 
for another banner year 
The 1984 Cedarville College men's track 
team won the NCCAA Nationals as well as 
three other invitationals. Last spring's 
women's track squad captured the West-
ern Buckeye Collegiate Conference title 
and placed third at the NCCAA. Why are 
expectations so high for '85? Because both 
groups expect to be stronger than ever as 
Elvin King heads up the men's program 
and John McGillivray the women's. 
"We do have high expectations, but it's a 
little hard to define," stated King who 
begins his 16th season at Cedarville's head 
track mentor. "We will be going to Ute 
same invitationals this spring, however 
the field of teams may be different and we 
could face a lot tougher competition. If the 
teams entered are typical of the ones who 
were in those meets last year, then there is 
the possibility we could go undefeated. We 
only lost to Malone last season and that 
happened twice and we could beat them 
this year." 
No less than 17 lettermen return from 
last year•s-NCCAA championship team 
and four are seniors. Sprinters Dave 
Christmas and Dee Smith, middl~tance 
runner Gary Anderson plus pole vaulter 
Dave Moody will all be seeing their final 
season of competition. One goal this 
quartet has in min4 is to be on the first 
Cedarville team to win either the Mid-Ohio 
Conference or NAIA District 22 titles. 
Cedarville will host the MOC Meet on April 
27,. 
"One thing that makes the conference 
and district meets special to us is that we 
have never been able to win either one of 
them," King explained. "I know our 
seniors would like to win one of those two 
this spring." 
Four NCCAA All-Americans are back 
this year and all are underclassmen. 
Junior Tom Hill was a double-winner at 
the big meet in Marion, Indiana in '84 ~y 
taking both the 5,000 and 10,000 meter runs. 
Junior Clarence Eddy is the two-time 
defending champion of the 400 meter dash. 
Sophomore Rob Moore won the 1500 
meters a year ago and sophomore Clancy 
Cruise captured the pole vault title. 
Cedarville's 1600-meter relay quartet is 
also the two-time defending champion of 
that event and three of the four members 
return in Anderson:, Christmas and Eddy. 
( Continued on page _8) 
THE FAMOUS CEDARVILLE College Pep Band and director Mike DiCuirci.hit the road for a 
smash performance when the Jackets played at Urbana University. (photo by A. Slaughen-
~~ 
- . 
selves. The Redmen beat Cedarville three 
times during the 1984-85 season by scores 
of 99-88 (at C.C. in the MOC Tip-Off 
Tournament), 92-69 at Cedarville, and 
98-81 at Rio Grande. 
Now, let's talk in terms of three-game 
totals. Rio Grande outscored the Yellow 
Jackets 289-238 which is a difference of 51 
points. Would you believe that Cedarville 
outscored the Redmen from the field ~Y 18 
points with 104 field goals to 95 for Rio? If 
your calculator works like mine, then that 
means the Redmen had to make 69 more 
free throws than Cedarville ! 
yes, two of the games were played at 
Cedarville: As a matter of fact, during the 
regular season conference match-up in the 
A.C., which was won by Rio 92-69, the 
Redmen were 38. of 43 at the stripe while 
the host Jackets were just three of three. 
Home court advantage? 
Sure, the Jackets had to play catch-up 
ball in those three games which calls for 
committing a few more fouls in the closing 
minutes, but a free throws attempted dif-
ferential of 75 for three games? Think 
about it. 
In those three confrontations, Rio Rio did become the . first team from 
Grande attempted an amazing 118 free District 22 in seven years to win a game at 
throws making 99 of them. The Jackets, on the NAIA Nationals in Kansas City this 
the other hand, went to the line just 43 past March. The Redmen beat Berea, Ken-
times and made 30. C.C. was called for 83 tucky 89-86 in the tourney opener before 
fouls to 52 for the Redmen. - losing to West Virginia Wesleyan 84-68. 
Yes, Rio Grande is recognized as the The 13th-seeded Rio club ended the year at 
. most physical team in the conference and - 31-5. 
I 
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THESE FIVE NCCAA All-Americans from 1984 return to this spring's track teams. From left 
are Clarence Eddy, Jane Romig, Clancy Cruise, Tom Hill and Rob Moore. (photo by S. Liddle) 
Tennis just a part in the life of Cedarville's Murdoch 
Cedarville College·tennis coach Dr. J. 
Murray Murdoch has developed the Yel-
low Jacket program into one that is well-
respected among NAIA circles. His teams 
have won the Mid-Ohio Conference and 
NAIADistrict22 crowns in 16 of the past 17 
years including the last 13 in a row. 
Murdoch has put together a remarkable 
321-41 career record over a span of 19 
years. 
But this man has done a lot more than 
attempt to build a tennis power during the 
past two decades. Learn more about the 
busy life of the Cedarville tennis mentor in 
the following STING interview. 
STING: Dr. Murdoch, you grew up in a Christian 
home. Tell us a little bit about yourlamily as you 
were growing up. 
appeared in such publications as the 
Journal of Christian Reconstruction and 
many history journals. I also wrote a 
biography on Dr. Robert Ketcham entitled 
Portrait of Obedience. I am currently re-
searching and writing a history of Cedar-
ville CoU~ge for the Centennial. 
STING: How long did it take you to write 
"Portrait of Obedience?" Also, what did you 
personally learn from researching and writing 
about Dr. Ketcham who was a man that God so 
richly used? 
MURDOCH: Portrait of Obedience ex-
tended over several years because I 
initially gathered information for the 
biography while Dr. Ketcham was still liv-
ing. But originally he did not want it 
written when he was still living. So in a 
very concentrated period after his death I 
completed the book within a year's time. 
His life is a continuing inspiration to any-
one who either knew him or was acquaint-
ed with the work that he did. I find his life 
an inspiration to me and the concept of 
obedience.that comes through so clearly in 
the book is a continuing challenge to my 
life as well. 
MURDOCH: My dad was a pastor for 40 
years so I had the opportunity to live in 
several places when I was young. He 
pastored churches in Guelph, Ontario; 
Lockhaven, Pennsylvania; Harvey, Illi-
nois; Vestal Center, New York; and 
Hamburg, New York. I was with the 
family in Guelph and Lockhaven and I 
came to know the Lord at the age of five at 
my parent's bedside. I'm one of three sons STING: How soon did you assume the role of 
tennis coach at Cedarville when you came? 
as I have twin brothers who are nine years MURDOCH: Right away. I started 
younger than myself. David is minister of coaching in the fall of '65 so this is my 20th 
music at a church in Bellefontaine, Ohio year of coaching. 
and John is a senior pastor of a church in STING: What ·was it like back when you 
Peru, Indiana. · started? What kind of team did you inherit? 
STING: What about your schooling back· MURDOCH: At the time I came, as I re-
ground? call, Don Callan ( currently athletic di-
MURDOCH: I went to Baptist Bible rector and men's basketball caoch at 
Seminary in Johnson City, New York Cedarville) was coaching a number of 
which now is Baptist Bible College in sports. I asked him if anyone was coaching 
Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania. I did not tennis and he asked me if I would be inter-
participate in sports there. I worked in an ested so 1 took it. Before then, the team 
airplane factory in order to go to school so played their five conference schools and 
I didn't participate in anything except that was about it. The first year I coached I 
work and books. From there I went to added four additional matches arid we 
Northwestern University in Evanston, Illi- ended up 3-6. 
nois where I got my master's degree and 'STING: When did the Cedarville tennis 
Ph.D. in American History. At North- program really begin to take off and become a 
western, I was what was known as a consistently strong program? 
"history faculty fellow" and I was award- MURDOCH: When I came in the first 
ed a lectureship and I taught there for one year, we had a group of kids who were· 
year under that lectureship before coming pretty decent that we could work with. We 
to Cedarville. came out of that group with four players 
STING: How did you end up at Cedarville that finished 0-5 in the conference their 
College? first year, and their senior year we were 
MURDOCH: I had a commitment to undefeated, won first place in every divi-
Christian education and Dr. Jeremiah sion in the conference, and finished 12th in 
(then president and currently chancellor the NAIA in 1969, which is still our highest 
at Cedarville) and Dr. Johnson (still the finish ever. 
Academic Dean at the school) were in the Since then, when we came into the '70's 
Chicago area and interviewed me without we developed such a good base that we 
any kind of commitment. Then several were able to perpetuate it. We've gotten 
months later when I was entering the job thin from time to time like in 1971 which 
market they contacted me and invited me was the last time we failed to win the 
down to Cedarville for another interview district. . 
and that was when I was hired. I came / I really believe that first group of kids 
here in the fall of 1965 when the school had got the program going by staying with me 
an enrollment of about 500 students. for four years and learning and putting up 
STING: Besides being a Professor of History with me and it's been fun ever since. 
and chairman of the Socia1 Science department, 
STING: Since your arrival, Cedarville College 
you have also been busy as an interim pastor. . has dominated the NAIA District 22 tournamernt 
What churches have you been involved with over winning the title in,968• 70 and 1972.84. However, 
the years? you've made the trip to the. nationals during 
MURDOCH: I have been interim pastor other years as well haven't you? 
at First Regular Baptist Church in Belle- MURDOCH: Yes, we have been repre-: 
fontaine, Ohio. Then I was at the· Corner- sented at the NAIA's for 18 consecutive 
stone Baptist Church in Springfield for 31h years. we did not win the district my first 
years · working with them from a very year and the second season we were the 
small handful of people until they became runner-up. However, we went to the na-
large enough to call a full-time pastor. tionals on the basis that the first place 
Then I was at Southgate Baptist Church in team didn't want to go. Our doubles team 
Springfield for about 28 months. For the qualified anyway because they won the 
past several years I have been at the district doubles title. 
Cornerstone Baptist Church in Belle- We won three years in a row from '68-70 
fontaine. and then lost the next year in a 5-4 dual 
STING: Dr. Murdoch, you have been and still match playoff with Defiance. But we again 
are an active writer. What kinds of things have.. qualified a doubles team so we took them 
you authored? 
MURDOCH: Numerous articles on such out to the nationals. 
t · th "W f Ind di " d STING: How about your own personal tennis opxcs as e ar or epen ence an background? You said you never played com· 
the "Jacksonian Democracy" and they've petitively in the past. 
· It was a very dramatic final day. We 
DR. J. MURRAY MURDOCH 
MURDOCH: No, in fact the first four 
years I coached I always kept my suit on 
so the guys wouldn't see me with a racket 
in my hand and realize I didn't know how 
to use it. 
My exposure to tennis was that I had 
watched some good tennis players at 
Northwestern. I had a real interest in the 
game, but I really hadn't developed my 
own skills and I wasn't good enough that I 
wanted the kids to see me on the court. 
Thus, I stayed in the suit and preached to 
them. I then would go over to Dayton 
Indoor and began playing myself and I 
read a lot, took a few lessons from the 
teaching pro, and tried to learn for myself 
as well as for the kids. I've just constantly 
studied the game since then. Over the 
years I have developed a proficiency in 
coaching in terms of technique that I think 
I can help the players much more than 
~hen I started. 
STING: Who is the best player that you have 
ever had at Cedarville? 
MURDOCH: I would have to mention 
two players. First of all, Dave DeLancey, 
who was a rugged competitor and com-
piled a four-year record of 100-0. I would 
also include Gary Coiro who has not com-
piled as good a record, but has had to play 
tougher competition. Gary has developed 
tremendously and this spring he became 
the first player we have ever had rated in 
the NAIA's top 50 (42nd). Coiro is also the 
only Cedarville male tennis player to 
make it to the round of 32 at the nationals. 
STING: DeLancey and Coiro are both left· 
handed. Who would have been the best right· 
handed player to play for you? 
MURDOCH: I would say Dr. Paul Ent-
ner who played number one for me from 
1965-69. 
STING: Any highlights that stick out in your 
mind over the past 20 years? 
MURDOCH: One of our most exciting 
wins was last spring in the NAIA District 
22 Tournament. We had graduated four 
seniors from the previous year which was 
the heart of the team. We had guys move 
up from the junior varsity to fill their 
shoes. At the same time, Walsh College 
had brought in four powerful players and 
had the district singles champion return-
ing. Walsh had to be the favorite with our 
graduations. 
needed to win both the doubles and singles 
to win the district outright. We did win the 
doubles and then Coiro came back in a real 
big match to win the singles. 
STING: Besides just coaching, you're involved 
in several other areas of the tennis arena. Tell us 
about that. 
MURDOCH: I am currently one of the 
four members of the NAIA national 
tournament committee. I am also present-
ly the District 22 chairman and Area 
representative as well as the chairman of 
the NAIA Tennis Acadelnic All-America 
Committee. I started that program when I 
was president of the NAIA Tennis Coaches 
Association in 1977-71t I also received the 
NAIA Award of Merit in 1978. 
STING: Do you think you'll stay around to 
coach for another 20 years? 
MURDOCH: Oh my! I'll be around for 
awhile longer, but when you've been 
around for 20 years you start taking them 
one at a time. I'm not enjoying it any less I 
will stay that. I love the opportunity to 
work with the kids. We've had some real 
outstanding guys and I've enjoyed it. 
Track team--
(Continued from page 7) 
Craig Slater; who was lost to graduation, 
was the other member. - . ---
A new award was instated in the NCCAA 
last spring known as the "Wheeler 
Award." It is symbolic of the outstanding 
Christian track and field "Athlete of the 
Year" and Cedarville's Gary Anderson 
was the first male recipient. 
King welcemes back not only a number 
of veteran performers, but some exciting 
new prospects. One has to believe that the 
Yellow Jackets will be favored again to 
cop the NCCAA banner. "I have to think 
we are a favorite to win the NCCAA 
again," King declared. "We won by 60 
points Jast year so I believe we have to 
take the position of the favorite and I don't 
think there is any way we can get out of it. 
I think we have to recognize the fact that 
we are favored and the defending cham-
pions and we have to run like champions 
and repeat." 
The NCCAA is not the only crown the 
Yellow Jackets will hope to defend. They 
will attempt to do the same at the Marietta 
Relays, West Virginia State College Invi-
tational and the Findlay Invitational. 
The women's track squad has eleven 
letterwinners back from last spring's 
WBCC championship unit. It is no secret 
that junior Jane Romig is the top returnee 
as she was an NCCAA All-American in 
both the 800 and 1500 meter events' in '84. 
She missed becoming an NAIA All-Ameri-
can by one spot in the 800 meters, but 
hopes- this spring are running high for 
Romig since she was the national 1000 yard 
indoor champion this past winter. 
''Our . women's program is definitely 
stronger than last year," said King. 
''Their season is even more fluctuating 
than the men's because so many women's 
programs are really growing right· now. 
We expect to compete better." 
Both the men's and women's track 
teams will host the Cedarville Relays on 
April 2. On April 9 the men will have a tri-
meet at home with Wittenberg and Capital 
while the women will host Wittenberg and 
Rio Grande. The final home meet of the 
1985 season comes on April 27 when the 
Mid-Ohio Conference _meet will take place 
on campus •. 
